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· · IF ·L0,$1: OR DES1'IWYE.D. W~Yl~ I 'J.: 
SEPARATION 
LAST NAHE - FIRST NAME - MIDDLE INITIAL 
lllATZD HQW.ilD L 
ARMY 
QUALIFICATION 
ARHY SERIAL NUMBER 
32 131 795 
PERMANENT ADDRESS FOR HAILING PURPOSES (Str~et and Number - City - County -
42 Schule A.Te >-.tfalo Erie Co .. t lTew York 
CIVILIAN EDUCATION 
HIGHEST GRADE COMPLE1ED LAST YEAR HIGHEST DEGREE MAJOR COURSE _OF STUDY 
OF ATTEN- RECEIVED 
DANCE 
3 yra BS 1934 Bone .A.cad.eaic 
OTHER TRAINING OR SCHOOLING 
COURSE NO. HRS. CO URSE NO.HRS. COURSE 
lioae 
SERVICE EDUCATION 
SERVICE SC HOOL COURSE ~KS . RATING OR H~S. 
INSTITUTION 
WHERE ENROLLED 
lloae Bou . __,_____,__ _ ____,_, -· 
CIVILIAN OCCUPATIONS 
RECORDna..3 
SEX DATE OF BIRTH 
M 21 Jan. 17 
NAME ANO ADDRESS OF LAST SCHOOL ATTENDED 
East BS. h.ffalo. II 
NO . NRS COURSE NO.HRS 
·' , 
ARMY SPECIALIZED TRAINING PROGRAM 
CURR ICU LUM ANO HRM ··NO. OF GRADUATED 
tCOURSE"1OF ' TRAINING PURSUED)" WEE KS YES NO 
' 
-
MAIN OCCUPATION PQWJWQWi I SECONDARY OCCUPATION (TITLE) (TITLE) 
JOB SUMMARY Ha4 eharp of blast1ag crew 1• OCC JOB SUMMA RY 
Has done mas• blasttnc, et--., aml rock 
bas cbarget holes, has •••er ••etl 
:,laek :,ovier'• or a1tro. Used ltlastill& 




NO.OF LAST DATE OF EMPLOY- NAME ANO ADDRESS OF EMPLOYER NO.OF LAST DATE OF EMPLOY- NI.ME ANO ADDRESS OF EMPLOYER 
YEARS MENT YEARS MENT 
r.a.e Gouty fl.re Ada • 
2 1e!lA .._ --- . n..- ---:-
MONTHS GRADE PR I NC I PAL DUTY ARMY CODE NO. 
QGBSTl\UCTUatl J'QDW: Pronre4 material• for all t;n,es of eo•stn.ctio 
work. Made 1ater,reted. blu pria,e, prepret work reports, S•per-
Tise4 coa1tract10 ... was with 343rd Bae legt aat aerved. in 1avas1oaa of Afriea Sic'1l7 
aacl So•thera J'raDce. of !1.'uieia, Arno, l'aJtb, l'oegia, !hiaeland a.ad. 
Central hr0pe. 
SUM~ARY OF MILITARY OCCUPATION ANO CIVILIAN CONVERSIONS (Sho"n by title) 
. 
l lioae 
THIS IJ\FOR>.IATION llASED ON SOLDIER ' S STATEM~T. (Indic 'ate by• any items 
DATE OF SEPARATION SIGNATURE OF SOLDIER 
W,D,,A,G,O, FORM 
